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Intercropping is the cultivation of more than one crop species on a single parcel of land. Intercropping seeks to
exploit species complementarities to capture more of the available light, water and nutrient resources, and thus
increase combined crop yield[1]. Intercropping is well known in China, where smallholder farmers practice a great
diversity of species combinations to increase their yields[2]. Figure 1 illustrates intercropping as done by a farmer in
Gansu Province, China, who chose to combine wheat, soybean and maize. This three-way combination offers
several species complementarities. First, the growing period of wheat ends earlier than that of soybean and maize,
so the soybean and maize can use all the light, water and nutrient resources of the land after wheat harvest. With the
wheat covering only around half of the area, the plants will still produce about 70% of the normal yield for wheat
grown as a sole crop, because the wheat has virtually no competition for resources early on, resulting in greater
capture of light, water and nutrient resources in the intercrop than in a sole crop[3]. Furthermore, soybean and maize
have a complementarity for nitrogen acquisition, with maize requiring nitrogen from soil, but soybean being able to ﬁx
it from the air. Therefore, this combination can reduce fertilizer requirements[4].
In a new paper in Nature Plants[5], Li et al. report that intercropping grain yields are on average 1.5 t$ha–1 greater
than would be expected from the sole crop yields and the relative proportions of species in the mixture. When only
Chinese intercropping is considered, the grain yield gain is even larger: 2.1 t$ha–1[6]. The land equivalent ratio of
intercropping was previously found to be around 1.22–1.30[4,7,8]. This means that growing crops in mixtures
improves land use efﬁciency and also reduces the resource inputs associated with cultivating these crops. Xu et al.[4]
showed that intercropping reduces fertilizer requirements while Mao et al.[9] and Tan et al.[10] provide evidence that
intercropping saves water. By concentrating production of grain on less land, and exploiting mechanisms of
complementarity for resource capture between species, intercropping thus can make land available for other uses,
and it can also reduce resource inputs, such as nitrogen fertilizer and water, that need to be used more sparingly in
agriculture to reduce the environmental burden of overuse. Li et al.[5] found that the greatest yield advantages were
associated with intercropping with maize using a partial overlap in growing period between species, with species
grown in strips with adequate amounts of fertilizer. Smaller yield advantages were associated with intercrops in
which the species had the same growing period, and in which legumes were combined with small grain cereals, such
as wheat or barley, in full mixtures to obtain sustainable yields with reduced nutrient inputs. This alternative approach
to production is also prevalent in places outside China, e.g., in Europe[11]. Both the high- and low-input approach to
intercrop production resulted in a substantial reduction in the land and fertilizer requirements of production compared
to sole crops at the same level of input.
Overall, the new study highlights the potential of intercropping to increase yield, reduce inputs, and achieve overall
more sustainable production with a greater capture of resources for producing yields. Intercropping can therefore
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Fig. 1 Intercropping of wheat, soybean and maize in a smallholder ﬁeld in Yingping Village along the Yellow River in Gansu Province,
China (original photo by Wopke van der Werf).

enable the intensiﬁcation of agriculture within a reasonable footprint[12,13]. Challenges remain to mechanize
intercropping and engage farmers and enterprises manufacturing machinery that may be used in intercropping. With
global changes necessitating sustainable intensiﬁcation to maintain yields but reduce the environmental footprint of
agriculture, intercropping offers an opportunity that humanity cannot afford to ignore.
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